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T}.TTRODUCIION

The purpose of this Parofe Prepa.ration Workshop is to trajn general
population prisoners how to prepare and conduct thernselves when beilg
interviewed by the Parole Board. In addition to the information provided in
select areas, we wlll also conduct a nril]imum of two "mock" Parofe Board

Interviews. The first

skills

needed

nrock

interview wifl be to assess the level of i-nterview

by the prisoner. The second is to assess what has been leaned

in this Workshop. The third, if necessarl', would
be to assess the areas tiat still need additional training. we understand that
intervie\,ring can be stressful. Ho/ever, the Parole Board must rnake a
determination of whether you wiII honor the trust in bei-nq gEanted a pa.role
and whettrer you can be a productive merber of society. Through the training
we will provide, we wil-L attenpt to ease scxne of the stress. This will aflotr
ttrrough the training provided

you to be more at ease during the interview ard effectiveJ-y denonstrate that
you can be trusted and wil-I be a productive membr

A sure way to

nrake

of

society-

an .impression on an interviewer

is to blow off

preparing

for your interview. The way to nakjng an outstanding irrpression on yor'rr
irterviewer is tlrrough preparation, research ' and practiceRenernber ... an interview is a conversation. So speak naturally and be
yourself. we will assist jI your preparations by providing detailed trainingt
in the fol-Iowirg

areas.
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I.
A.

STA@ ONE

PREPARII\G FOR

lHE

-

PRPARATION

PAROLE OR

LIFER IIJIR\rIEI^I

different tlrpes of interview/guestioning technigues.
Boa.rd Menber may use any or all of the following technigues.

There are severaf
Parole
'l

The straightforward chronological interview, where you are
guestions about your history, crlme, and incarceration.

.

The

asked

2- Criterion referenced interviews, where you wiII be asked to give
examples of how you meet the criteria for parole. (i.e., "l'ihat have
you done to meet your RC.c Rec€rmendations?"; "Why should you be granted
a parote?"

).

3. Off-the-wall guestions rLight be asked where you think the questions
are bizarre. This is to see horr you thjrk on the spot and hovt
creative/Iogical you are.

The pressurized interview where your views will be challenged (or even
ridiculed ) and how you might feeL like you are being goaded into an
arg,unent. If this happens, do not lose your composLrre, it is a test
to see hcw you react urder extrsne pressure and to see if you can hold

4-

your oi.dn witiout becordng angry ard losing yor:r ability to thjd<
rationally.

parole/lifer interview is very irportant. Do not treat it lightly. Do
not assume that it does not rnatter, or that the decision has already been made,
A good jnterview can result in pa.roJ-e. A bad interview can Iead to a flop.
The

The most cdTrrnn reasons used

for

derryfurg

parole are "Iacks rernorse", "lacks

enpathy", "minimizes the crime", "fails to take responsibility" , and " ]acks

insight into the crire. " l4hi1e you are serving your sentence the Parole Board
wants you to think about your crirne and the victjm often. Think about why you
chose

to

conrnit

tie crjme

and what you coufd've done

differently to

the crime fron happening. They don't Iike the "yor:ng and dr.rnrb" thing.

prevent

Everybody

has been young, but everybody has not coranitted crimes.
Remsnber

that most lifers and non-Iifers will be scheduled for an interview

witJ. very short notice. Therefore, it is very irportant to think about these
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issues even if you don't know exactly when you will be interviewed.
Organize the doclments you plan to take to the interwiew. Following aIe
suggestions that rnay be helpful:

1.

ff your PR or palole guideline score sheet is incornplete or inaccurate
bring documents tiat will filf in the gaps or correct nlistakes.

2.

Take you.r

latest psychological report if it was prepared recently and
you are certain ttrat a copy has not been placed in the Central Offlce
fiIe.

3.

that the Parole Board considers criminal behavior,
institutionaf adjustment, readiness for release, and personal history

Remernber

when making

parole decisions. Any

documents

you take should relate
covered in the pR

to these factors and should not duplicate material-

or parole guideline score
4.

6.
7.

sheet.

offer concrete evidence. For example, a job offer
is relevant. A letter frorn a relative saying ttrat you should be able
to get a job easily is not relevant. A letter frorn a friend sayi_ng
you worked hard is not relevant. A letter from a work su5rervisor
commendinq your work performance may be refevant if good work
perfonnance is not described in your PR.
A few short, personal l-etters of support are nlcre effective than a
lenqtny petition. Reguest fetters frorn staff when appropriate.
Talk witi other prisoners who have been ilterviewed by the parole board.
Documents should

Find out what guestions \,rere asked.

If you had a previous interview, think about ttre guestions tlnt

asked.

Irnagine yoursel-f as a Parole Board Member responsible
what guestions would you ask yor:rself?
q

Groorn

were

for the decision,

yourself. Get a haircut, tri_rn faclaf hair, so it is not scruffy-

lookirrg.
10-

or RUM are preparing your PER, ask hir/her to serrd relevant
to the Parole Board. These should be documents that are not
already contained in your files. If they refuse, do not get upset.
You can mail them yourself to the Parole Board Secretary and ask that
tiey be included in your fi1e.
When

the

PC

documents

B.

PREPARE

PSIE}{TIAL OUESTIONS OR STATEMET{IS

will be giver an opportunity, after questionilg, to make a statement.
Think about what you want to say. You may want to include such cornments as:
You
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

you feel about the crime and victims today.
What you have accompfished since comi-rrg to prison.
HovJ you have prepared for your release.
How you are different today.
Why you would be a good ccrrununity mernber.
Do not say you have done enough ti_rne.
Hovr

C.

In this

REIEARSE THE

II{IR\rrEW

will be given the opportunity to be involved with at
least two "mock" Parole Boa-rd interviews. The purpose of the mock interviews
wlrl be to get you comfortabre iI answerlng some of the general guestions that
the Parole Board rnay ask. You wi-rf be assessed in both ilterviews to see where
your jnterview skills nay need jnprovenent. When you flllish this workshop,
it is our hope that you will feel nrore comfortable in an interview situation
ard be in a better position to enhance yor:r ctrances of bejng granted a parole.
workshop you

D.
We

AI{IICTPATING TTIE OB\IOUS QT'ESTIONS DTJRING TIIE II.IIER\IEhI

are providing you witJ:

sorne

general sample questions as part of the

of the general guestions that might.
be asked by the Parole Board. They are not meant to be all jlclusive of what
handouts. These guestions represert some

miqht be asked. They are:

i.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .

General questions about statistical risk, parole plans, past history,
confirrnation on dates, age, etc.
Asked about "a" prefix case, details of crime. I^that did you learn while
serving "a" prefix?
"B" prefix details, why did you ccnrnlt another cr jre. Referr
prefix on anything learned.
l,itry do you ccrnmit assaults? !r)hy do you re-of fend?
B<plain jnstitutional misconducts - why do you continue to break the
rules?
Representative's staternent (If one is present).
Prisoner's statenent (closilg).
V,itrat would you do if qranted a parole?
What have you accornplished tnat makes you feel a parole is justified?
I4hat changes have you made sj-nce being in prison t}rat can assure us
that you will not re-offend?
B<plain your Relapse Prevention plan?
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12. lrlhat have you learned most about being in prison?
13. I,ihat is the nost important thing you learned in VPP/SOP that you feel
has made you a better person? cive detailed answer.
E.

ARRANGE FOR TREAUVMiT

If you have a history of substance abuse, or are servjng for a
offense, rnake arrangernents for progralffning in the free world.

sexual

Arrangenents

should i-nclude written ccnrnitment to accept you ilto the program or to serve

as your sponsor. Such prograrrning mrght include any or all of the followilg:

ln-patient or outpatienL treatment, Narcotics
Individual and Group Therapy, or

Anonymous,

Afcohol

Anonlmous,

Sex and Love Addicts Anon)4rous.

If you need il-pa.tient treatnent in order to remain successful on pa.r:ole,
it is tota-lly okay to be honest with the Parofe

Board and your l-oved ones about

this need. It wiII not count against you. ft

de-nrcnstrates

responsibility for yor:rself so you do not

yourself or others.

F.

MAKITVG TTTE I\4OST

harrn

that you are taking

OF TTIE I}rIR\rIEW

Nottring jll tie crjnrina] justice process prepares you for the parole

interview. From the tine you were arrested r:ntil you were convicted, you

were

to say nothing about the offense. During yor-rr incarceration
there is little irtcentive to talk about your offense or the victjrn(s). The
rules for parole irterviev,/s are just the opposite. ft is important that you
take responsibility for your actions. It is al-so important to express concern
for the harm done to tie victjrn(s) as well as the victims' farnily, friends,
probably advised

ard comm:nity.
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II.
A.

STAGE TWO

-

BODY LANGUAGE

BODY I,ANGUA@ 1TIAT SPEAKS ITIE RIGITI I\4ESSA@

Effectlve non-verbal comrunication tectrriques are as essential as your verbal
commr:nications. Non-verbal- conununication accounts

for over

90?

of the

message

you are sendlng irt your jnterview. Your verbal content only provides 78 of
the message the j-nterviewer is receiving from you.

Both your body language (55t5 of the

) and the way you speak such
as volce tone (388 of the message) are as jrportant as the actual words you
use giving jrterview answers.
B.

message

TiON-VERBAL @MMUNICATION

TIPS

F'OR INTERWEI^TS

start interviewing sit uprigrht but not too stiffly in your chair.
This indicates tlnt you are comfortable anl feeliltg confident. Hunching down
in your chair gives the impression of nervousness and low self-esteern. A sloppy
posture indicates a careless attltude and a lack of ererqy. Sitting on the
I,ihen you

edge

of your cha.ir

can ccxne across as being nervous

C. @RRESI I}IIERVIEI^I BDY

or

tense.

I,ANGUAGE

of your staternents and
Obviously, you fook best if sittirg

Your physical posture may affect the believabillty

will certaillly affect your appearance.
erect, but leaning forward a little helps you appear interested

and unafraid.

Refax ard lean forward, about ten degrees, tcxuards your interviewer. This gives

that you are both interested and involved. It also adds to the
appearance of certainty ard authorj.ty. Leaning back makes you appear casual.
Leaning to one side can be perceived as not being confortable with the
the

message
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interviewer. The posture also helps you pay attention to the proceedings.

directly at the Parole Board t4enber. A conscious effort
looking at the floor or ceiling or out ttre wildow.
position your head also sends a

should be made

to

Look

avoid

Tilting yor:r head very
sliqhtly to one side cdnes across as friendly and operr. Keeping it straight
How you

ccxnes

message.

across as self-assured and authoritative.

You should approach the interview

witi the attitude t-l-at the

Parole Board

is empa.thetic and wifl understand and appreciate your version of the
merits of your case. By assuming this attitude, you can heJ-p to avoid appearing
Member

defensive, whj-ch always detracts.

D. m NqI

SHOTJ ANGER

OR IMPATIENCE

strive to avoid losing your ternper. A display of
tonper usually reflects poorly on you during tie interview. Evelr though you
rnay believe the temper or anger is justified because of the way the Parole
Board Mernlcer conducts the interview, avoid displaying yotrr anger. When you
Iose your ternper you tend to lose perspective ard forget the big picture. Once
a feeling of anger takes over, it is Iikely to grow. It usually does not go
away spontaneously or quickly. Strive to be polite, courteous, with a reserved
fturner. Self-control is very important.
You should consciously

E.

If

of

WIIAT

10 Do WII1I

YOUR HANDS

to do with your hands, rest them loosely clasped
irt your lap or on the table in front of you. If you feel that you need to use
your hands to speak, keep them within the "truth plane". The truth plane fans
out 180 degrees frorn yor.r rnvel. Gesturing from here cqnnunicates that you
you are unsure

what
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are centered, controlled artd calm, and that you want to assist with
rmderstanding the topic. It's okay to sit about a foot away frorn the table
so your hands .rre

control yor:r

visible.

hands

by being av/are of what you are doing with them.

Having

your hands above your neck, fiddling lrith your face or your hair, is
unprofessional arxl conveys nervousness ard arxiety. Keep your hands away frorn
yor.:r face. Interview body J.anguage experts wilL tell you that touching the
nose or lips can irdicate that the card.idate is lyi-ng or uncertajn.
F.

DEF'ENSTVE BODY I,ANGUAGE

Folding your arns across your chest suggests a closed or defensive attitude.
Wavi-rtg

your hands and arms around can be perceived as uncertainty and a lack

is that the less you nrcve your arTns ard hanis
about the rnore confident and in control you are. Practice a comfortable way
to foosely p.Iace your arms and hards while you are sitting, both at a table
and in a chair on its cnn'n.
of professionalism.

Ocrrcnrn wisdom

G. BE

AWARE

OF

YCXJR LEGS

Be ardare of the interview body lanqn:age your legrs are giving. I-ots of

is both distractirg and irdicates nervousness. Resting one leg or
ankle on top of your other knee nakes you look too casuaf ard corres across
as arrogant. Crossilg your legs high up conveys a defensive attitude h the
one-on-one contoct of an jnterview. Crossiag thsn at the ankles or placing
both feet on the floor conveys a confident and professional look during the
rrDvement

interview.
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H.

MAKI}IG EYE @IfIACI

If the interviewer is talking and you ulant to show you are actively
Iistening, you need to initiate eye contact and rnaintain it. Avoid appearjng
as if you are starirtg aggressively by blirking at intervals and moving your
head

ard then, such as giving a small nod.

ncx^r

Interview body langmage experts suggests tiat

when you are doing

the talking

to hold eye contact for periods of about 0 second.s before looking
away briefly and tien re-estabrishing eye contact. over usilg dlrect eye contact
you need

when you

'1

are speaking can ccme across as chalfenging the interviewer.

T\pically the l-istener nraintaj-ns eye contact for longer tlnn the speaker
who breaks it off at iIltervals.
Looking constantl-y dovmwards makes you appear insincere

or

submissive.

It

is acceptable to look dor^'n if you are rnaking notes or referring to infornr.ation
il front of you. Ho&rever, if you are speakinq, or the ilterviewer is asking
you sornething, raise you-r head and make regu.Lar eye contact

to

show you

a_re

actively irrvolved.
Eye contact is esserrtial body language to establish rapport with your

interviewer. Direct eye contact arso indicates tiat you are open and have
nothjng to hide.
I

c.enera]-ry,

it is

.

BAD

I}]IR\/IE:W

advisabre not to

BODY I,AT{GUAGE

shov,r

too

rm:ch

or too strong enotion dr:ring

the interview. Srnile and nod at appropriate tjfies, but don't over do it.
Avoid intense

faciaf expressions, gesticulations,

on yor.Ir own.
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and erupting

into raughter

J. TJNDERSTAI{D IIIE IIIIERVISI^IERIS IGSSA@
watch for these i''tervisr body langnrage signars frcrn your ilterviewer to
read the message they are serding you.

tlat can illdicate boredon include resting head on a hand,
fiddling with hards ard losilg eye contact. If ttris happens, vrrap up what you
Body 1angnrage cues

are sayi-ng ard ncve on by aski-ng the intervierrer a question
anyhhhg else you roould liJ<e

to

lanc&,

suctr

as: "rs there

abcut that topic?"

fingers ard rubbfury the face can irriicate irritation. clarify that
you are answering the question with the inforration you believe they want and
Dr.omdng

not trying to frustrate thqn witJ: an off-the-point response.
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III.

STAGE

A.

IHRM

-

TTIE

II{IR\rIE]W

PRELIMINARY THOUGIIIS

for the interview might be extensive' the actual
interview wlll be short. During tlte interview, b,e brief, clear, and precise.
sorne jmportant points to consdier are:
Even though your preparation

'1

.

2.
3.

4.

not nrinimize the seriousness of the offense.
not bfame others for your offense, incarceration, or tickets.
work to remain cal-m. Do not react angrily to parole board mernbers,
Do
Do

regardless of their behavior or questioning.
vlhere possible, focus on your accomplishments ar:d your plans to
avoid futr:re probleins.

B. LISTS{ CAREFULLY 10 EACH QUESTION
You should

feel certain that

you understand the question before answering.

If you do not understand the question, it is not your fault. You are encouraged
to reffect on each guestion for a mcxnent ard silently phrase the answer in
yor:r thoughts before responding out Loud. Afl- too often we are prone to answer

before the question is cornpleted. You cannot be too thoughtful or defiberate

b interpreted, rightly or
wrongl-y I as uncertairty, a J-ack of auttrority, a lack of candor, or buying
yourself tirne to thjd< of a Iie.
il an interview.

E{cessive hesitanry

C.

or delay

rnay

ANSIiER JUST TI-IE OUESTION

of an inLerview is for the parole board to determine whether
you can be trusted in society. You shoulil strive to nnke answers responsive,
direct, and specific. Your best answer is the shortest answer, provided tlnt
the answer ls truthful-. Short anslters help to make the prisoner appear polite,
The purpose

-1 1-

authoritative, and nonargr-mentative. Ho\dever, when called to do so, full
narrative answers are the rul,e du-ring parole boa-rd interviews, because the
purpose of the interview is to fully ilform and persuade tJ:e parole board menrber
the Parole Board Merber is asking you direct
guestions, you should stay focused ard answer just the question that tiey have
asked of you. You will have an opportunity to explain fi:rtier details at the

of yor:r trustworthiness.

When

erd of the lntervlew.

D. Do NC't GUBSS
You should candidly admit

to not knor,rjng the

answer

to a guestion rather

tban guess at t]le answer. C,enerally speaking, a wrong guess can do more

harm

tlnn a lucky guess can heLp. It is usually obvious when a prisoner is merely
quessing. If the parole board menrber determines tlrat you are prone to guessingl
they would be inclined to dismiss your statenents as a whole. Your auttrority
or credibility is severely diminished by gn:essing. Even worse, a wrong guess
coufd be interpreted as an atte{Ilpt to be untruthful.
You do

not create any d.ifficulty by adrr-ittirtg that you do not

knor.;

the

answer

to a guestion. In fact, if you do not knov,r, you ov,/e it to yourself to a&tit
a lack of knovrledge or information. Ho\,,rever, you should know al-I the facts
ard circunstances of your crirne, and should be in a position to explain ttre
guestions sufficiently after this workshop.

E.

Do NOT BE SUSPICTOUS OR DffU\STVE

You should be respectful and

polite.

You should

about your interview. Do rlot assune an attitude
you have heard about other jnterviews. According

-1 2-

exhibit a positive attitude

of hostility based upon what
to the Clnirrnan of the Parole

Board, tie Parcole Board Mernbers conducting the interviews enter into the
interview with the desire to qrant you a parole.

F.
Speakinq

in a
ccxne

irt a clear

rn:notone

ItOIIflOR YOIjR VOICE DS.TVERY

and controlled voice conveys confidence. Avoid speaking

by varying your tone and pitch.

across as overly excited

or enrotional.

Ho&Jever,

ilon't over do it

and

Breathe ar:d pa.use before answering

a question, this gives you time to react in a considered way and it

ensu-res

t}rat the intervier.ver Lns finished the guestion.
We

freguertly answer with signs arrl gestures, such as a nod of the

head

or shrug of the shoulders. Each answer m:st be stated orally and loud enough
for the intervlewer to hear. Prisoners should use the ,nprd "correct" rather
than tJ:e word

"right".

Use "Yes"

or "rp" rather than "Yup" or

G. BE SIN@E,

"Nope.

TRI.IITIFUL, AND REALISTIC

Sincerity is one of the hallnarks of an effective interview-

Second to

sincerity is authority. If you have an opportunity during the interview to
poke fun at scrneone else, resist the ternptation. You do not want to be perceived
as tearing sdneone else

dcxnn

to lift yourself

up.

telling your story accurately - without exaggerating
or rninirnizirg t]le facts or circunstances of your case. Do not fabricate or
Telling the truth

neans

twist the facts.
lihen you enter the fuIterview with the

intent to 1ie you look arxious,

uneasy,

in various ways. You may actually believe that you
can deceive everyone, but when you start to speak to the Parole Board l"lember,
you are not so sure. If you start the ijlterview in good faith and then suddenly
ard tend to

overconpensate
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lie, there is a sudden ctnrEle in algtEanor. It is hunan nature. the charqe irt
betravlor will be rpticedYcnr nust aluays be realistic. For exanple, do rnt say that yorr fanily needs
!rcnr to supporE them irriren yci-r never sugnrted them prior to yqr incarceraticn.
Do rot state that yor rm.rst get hcrTE to care for an ailing fandly member. the
parole board rnay rpt look positively on too nany b:rdens weighing you doetn.
H. m

DDT 'f,\IREMPIIA.SIZE IUiIESIY

usilg erq>resslons suctr as "to be lgrest with you", "t!
tel1 you the truth", "if I relrernber correctly", "to the best of my
reoollection", or "it seems to nE'. These e:eressicns r+ealcen the priscer's
authrity ard creclibility. Statenents sboultl be given vrithort equivocatidl
ard rrltlDut qualificatict unless absolutely recessary. You sho d be able to
speak with certailty ard auttnrity abo:t your case. Itre aborre o<pressions wculd
Ycm shcnrld avoid

be unDecessarlt.
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rV.

slIA@ FDIJR -

A.

ITIE FINAL

STAGE

CTOSING RN4ARKS

This is the point where your j.nterview cqnes to an end.

The ne]<t time you

hear anything frcrn tle Parole Board wilL be a piece of pa.per tellinq you tie

or telling you ttre conditions of yor:r
parole. If you have any guestions that have not already been asked, non' is
reasons why you vrere denied parole,

the tirne to ask those guestions.

in a position to confirm or deny that
you wiII be grranted a parole. He/she nay have to report back to tJ.e other
rnernbrs of his/her panel, or the entire Parole Board, before knowing the final
decision. Hohrever, it is okay to ask tie Parole Board lvbrnber if tierr are going
to vote for pa.role. It is also okay to seek insight or quidance on what you
can do, or continue to do, tlnt would inprove your chances for parole in tte
The Parole Board Menrber IIlEty not be

future.
when

the illterview is over, regardless of wtnt you think the result will

be, smile ard thank the Parole Board l4qnber for his/her tine.

h tie next section we guide you tlEough your Offerider Rel-apse Prevention
PIan (oRPP) - If you can naster the principles outlined i-rr Ehe ORPP, you will
be able to confidently, ard thoroughly, answer any guestion that is asked during
your interview.
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V.

The purpose

OFIH{DER RE,APSE PREVNi'IION PI,AN

A.

PURPOSE

of the Offender Relapse Prevention PIan

(ORPP)

is to ehminate

the likelihood of falJ-irtg back into old patterns of irresponsible, criminal,
or addictive behavior, Your ORPP represents ttre part of your reform

process

that says you €rre aware of your crimj-nal behavior, what drives your crinlinal
be-havior, and that you have a plan in place to remedy this problem. The

way

in which yori-r ORPP qnrks is:
1.

2.

Beillg aware of the things you need to prevent jn order to continue
leading a responsible, crime-free life. This is where you give a brief
description of your offense ard why you conrnitted it.
Understanding how all of the things tlnt you need to change came to
exist so tlat you are better a-ble to stop ttr,at process from repeating

itself.

3-

that relapse is a process that begj-ns by way of irresponsible
thoughts and ideas, irrational beliefs, inadequate coping skills for
adversity or difficu.l-t situations, ard by way of irresponsible or shoddy
Realizi-rtg

declsions.
4.

Developing an ahtareness

of

how

certail people, places,

or situations can lead to relapse.

circumstances,

in the potentiaf for relapse so you do not become cornplacent
to be vigilant todard the never-ending risk of faII)Ig back
into old patterns of irresponsible, crimj-nal, or addictive betravior.
Preparing various strategies and building support tlnt wj-ll enable
you to anticipa.te and to either avoid or nnnage the t1'pe of scenarios
tlnt nlay lead to relapse. For example:
Believirrg

or

6.

cease

B.

GENMAL STRATEGY FOR ORPP

Your general strategy to relapse prevertion is to pay close attention to
tJ:e gual-ity of your bellefs, thoughts, and feelings as they relate to your
decisions and actions. This atterition allov.rs you to

to maintairt a lifestyJ-e free

make

the correctj-ons needed

frorn conseqlrences associated with irresponsible,
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crijninal, or addictive betravior. For exampre, if it is ever the case where
you ftrd yourserf pondering the use of drugs or a1coho1, or thirihing about
breaking the law or causing harm

to

another personr yor:r ptan

is to stop such

thoughts before they have a chance to nanifest. you should equate such thinklng

with pain, sufferir'g and prison, to rernind yourself that it was this type of
thinking tiat faciritated your crime- you should reprace ttris t1,pe of thinl<ing
with the motto of doing the best ttnt you can with lrhat you have in order to
succeed in a way ttnt does not cause harm or give anyone a reason to feel
victinrized.

C.

Your

externa

circumstances

DCIERNAL RTSK FASIDRS TO ORPP

l risk factors are the people, places, situations, or

that exist beyorrl your control- and which

may

lead you to relapse

into old patterns of irresponsible, crimiral, or addictive bebavior.

These

factors incl-ude:

1. Beiiq jrt the ccrnpa.ny of people who use drugs, drink alcohol, betrave
irresponsibly, ccnnrit crimes, or act without regard for the consequences

of tleir actions.
2. Being irr the ccrnpa.ny of people who are abusive, violent, or conduct
themsefves without regard for the welfare of other peopte.
3. Being at a place where drugs or alcohol are available, such as

parties, nightclubs, bars, liguor stores, drug houses, etc.

4. Being in a stressful

freguentl-y occurs.

environment

1.
Yor-rr oRPP

for

or in a place where viofence

SOLUTION

nanaging such externar

risk factors i-s to anticipa.te

and to

avoid them if possible, or to escape such factors by renroving yourself
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frorn

hazardous situations as t}Iey occur.

Alternatively, if it is the case that you are unable to avoid or
frorn a hazardous

escape

situation, then your plan is to monitor your beliefs, tioughts,

feeli-ngs, ard actions in order to sustajn a responsible, crime-free lifestyle.
Hov,/ever,

if these two strategties were to fail, then you will seek

the

assistance and counsel of your support network.

D.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
10,
11.
1)

3.
4.
6.

PRSONAL BEHAVIOR INDTCAIORS OF REI,APSE

Spen'ling rrcney irresponsibfy.
Using drugs, drinking alcohol, or behaving irresponsibly.
Lying, steafing, cheating, or conrring other people.
Failhq to obtain or rnaintain ernployment.
Arguing frequently or creating conflicts.
Being physically, emotiorally, or sexually abusive.

Failirg to self-monitor.

Behaving selfishly or disregrardi-ng otier people.
Seeking power ard control over people or the outcone of a situation.
Blaming other people for yor:r problerns and playing the victim role.
seeking exciternent tlrrough lrresponsible or crj:rrinal means.
Failing to assure obligations or to take responsibility.
Procrasti-nating.
Failing to nake an effort to live responsibly.
Failing to thi-rk rationally arrl makinq bad decisions.
Behq deceptive, dishonest, or keeping secrets.

1.
Your ORPP

for

SOLU|ION

maraging such behavioraf

irficators is to not allorar tiern to

of betraviors wi-ttr t}re desire, v,rilUngness ard
ability to associate yourself with responsible-mirded people. You should
contjnue with your. substance abuse education, general education, persort
grrowth, rnaintain anployzment, create a savillgs account, and manage your money
wisely. You must remain focused on doing what you need to do il order to succeed
jn a way that does not cause harm or give anyone a reason to feel victimized.
occur by replacing these tlpes
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Ho$rever,

if this particular sofution

shoufd

falter, then you wiII

seek the

asslstance and counsel of your support network.

E. II{IRI{AL

RISK FAEIORS 10

ORPP

Internal risk factors are tfie ki-rld of personal beliefs, thoughts, feelings,

or attitudes that may cause you to relapse into previous patterns of
irresponsible, crirrinal, or addictlve betravior. These factors inlude:

1. Distorted thj-rking ard faulty reasoning.
2. Enotional problans (i.e., anger, fear, etc. ).
3. Irrational- or false beliefs.
4- tlaving an unhealhty attitude toward yourself or otier people.
5. Fantasizing about drugs, alcohol, or conmittirtg crjres.
5. Having angry, violent, abusive thoughts, or fantasies.
7- Thin)<ing that you cannot or wiII not be tdlpted into relapse.
8. Thinktrgt ttlat dririking ard drugging are okay r:rrfer certain
circumstances.
9. ltriril<ing tbat it is okay to break the law or to viofate screoner s
rights.

.I

Your

ORPP

.

SOLUTION

for rnaj.ntainjng internaL risk factors is divided j-nto the folloring

three categories:

1. The way in which you choose to view yourself, vthich entails
maintainlng a healthy, realistic view of yourself in relationship to
the krowledge ard skills that you have developed throughout your
personal reform process.

in which you choose to view other people, vftich entails
naintaining a realistic and enpa.thetic view of others as autononous
people who have the right to think ard to decide nratters for themselves.
3. Ttre way in which you choose to view the world, which entails
nraintaining a healthy, realistic vieru of the roorld irr relationship
to wtrat you can do to make it a better place for everyone.
Sdre of the scenarios/techniques irrvolved in managing such intemal and
2.

The way
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external risk factors include situations such as:

(

F. RE"APSE DRE;L }iO. 1
Encountering forrner substance abuse associations)

I-et us suppose that upon release you are approached by

old friends
who offer you drugs, alcohol, or an opportunity to hang out witlt them at a
local nightculb. In this type of scernrio, your oRPP is to declare that you
no Ionger drink, use drugs, or hang out in places where these iterns are
available. You may explain tlrat you did not errdure years of prison onfy to
return to t].e same steps that led to your incarceration in the first place.
some

to your forner associates that they would not enj oy your
cunpany because you have core to disdain that which they propose. Horlever,
if your efforts fail, then you v,Tould ask assertively ttnt they respect your
decision to abstain from such behavior. You would ask thern to leave your
You nay even explairr

presence,

or

you nould renrcve yourself

The success

frqn the conversation.

or fail-ure of this scenario depends entirely

on your personal

resolve tov,aril not drinking, drugging, or assciating with irresponsible people.

in this type of scern::io is to not take unnecessary risks irlvolving
addictive behavior. You can also identify thoughts tiat say drhkinq and
druggirq are okay ard to oorrect those thoughts before they have a chance to
The idea

ranifest.

G.

(

REI,APSE DRTTT,

NO.

2

Behg involved in an anger provoking situation)

I€t us suppose that you are being verbally abused by a person who is angry
at you and who is tryinq to provoke a fight by calling you nanes and shovinq
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first step you would take in this scer:ario is to not say or
do anythinq to esculate tie situation. The secDnd step is to make it clear
ttnt you do not want to fight. The ttrird step is to identify why the person
is angEy with you and to apologize for any misunderstanding or wrongdoing.
The success or failure of this scenario hinges on yor:r ability to rnanage
you arourxf. The

yor.rr olrn emotions

ard upon your abil-ity and willingness to resolve interpersonaf

conflicts irr a non-aggiressive, non-violent way. your goal .in this type of
scenario is to avoid a physical confrontation, but if it were the case that
the otier person is intent on assultjng you, then your ORPP is to repeat the
previous steps or to shield yourself so tlat you are not seriously inj ured.

(Being

H.

Let us suppose that

or anticipated

REI,APSE DRILL

IiO.

3

in a difficult, frustrating, or stressfuf situation)

them

upon release things a-re

to go. The circurnstances

not going as \,rell- as you
a-re

hoped

t}lat you bave no personal

transportation to get a-round, you have Iimited or no employment, and you are

fbdj.ng it difficult to support yourself both firnncially and errctionalfy.
Your ORPP to this type of scenarj,o is to reduce tl.e problern to its ildividual
parts so that the situation does not

becone overwhelming and

address each parE accordingly. You may

try to

so tJ:at you

can

or take the
for a job, look for

prrchase a bicycle

bus to where you need to go. You will contjnue searchj.ng

a higher pa.ying job, or perhaps search for a second job if your curent wages
are jlsufficient to meet your needs. Lastly, you ruly seek errctional and
fir:,ancial- assistance from your support network

if

necessary.

to surviving this type of scenario is to not allo.r the situation
to becqne an excuse for you to behave irresponsibly or to becorne so overwhelmed
The key
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tlnt

you are unable

to

rnanage

I.

it effectively.
RE_OFEB{SE SCENARfO

Your re-offense scenario may begin with the thought
You may

think to yourself that you are not the

tiat you can hardfe a few &inks.

of havilg a

few beers.

same person you used

to

be and

Conseguerrtly, you beqin drinl<ing afcohol

again.

thfkirrq about the days when you used to smoke nrarij uana
and the feering that the drugs produced for you. you may think to yourself
that marij uana is practicarly legal in many states and there is no rear harm
il sncking it ary/nDre. Conseguently, you begin snoking nrari j uana.
At some point, you decide to sperrJ more time drirking ard drugging, rather
Soon, you beqirr

than workil'g, ard so you skip work under ttle pretense of being sick.

HoeJever,

one slck day becones rnore si,ck days and eventually you are fired from your

job as a result. wi-th no sor:rce of

incorne

with which to support yourserf or

drinking and drugging, you begil to think about serljng drugs or connitting
crjmes for money so that you can buy, use, ard sell drugs.
So'ow you are dridcing alcoho.l, smoklng narij uana, 1ying, stealing, behaving
abusively, comrnitti-ng crirnes, and suddenly you are caught, prosecuted, convi-cted

and sent back to prison arr because you allowed yourself to entertail'
seemingly inslgrnificant thought of having a few beers.

1.

one

SOLU'IION

You-r ORPP to

this type of re-offense scenario is to recogrnize the process
of relapse and to derair it before it has a chance to get started. one of the
ways in which you nay acconprish this is pa.ying close attention to your beliefs,
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thoughts, and feelings in relationship to your decisions and actions- This
awareness allows you

to live jn a

way

that refects your personal obligations,

such as abstaining from drugs and alcohol, and conducting yourself i-n a
responsibte and constructive marrrer. ThiS awareness allows you to live with

the purpose of doing the best that you can with what you have in order to
succeed in a way that does not cause harm or give anyone reason to feef
victimized.

J.

IMPLN4ENIATION OF ORPP

Your offender relapse prevention plan is not sonrethirg that you have to

wait r:ntil released to implement. Ratier, the

substance

of your oRPP replesents

things ttrat you tEve already beerr implementing throughout yor:r incarceration.
t'tany of the risk factors that you have identified in your ORPP exist right

(i.e., havilg access to drugs and alcohol, being i-n the presence
of crimnals, Iiving in a highly stressful and potentialy violent area ' ajrd
having opporburlities to fight or engage in fights). In many of these instances,
you can neither escape nor avoid such risk factors because you are confined
in a spa.ce where they freguerrtly occur. However, as part of your oRPP ' you
work toward conducting yor.lrself appropriately because you have come to detest
such tJ:ings. Part of your solution to these risk factors, whether they be in
prison or society' is to focus on the quality of yor:r beliefs, thoughts '
decisions, and actions, i-nstead of focuslng on what is behg done to you or
takinq place arourd you. Your focus should be upon what you need to develop
in refationship to the lifestyle ttnt you want to lead, llstead of focusing
here j-n prison

on how things are

or

how

The jjnplejnentatj-on

things should be.

of

yor-rr ORPP does
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not

deperrd upon whether you have the

tools to resist an urge to do wrong. Rather, t}Ie implementation depends on
the fact ttr,at you no longer have such urges because you have reached a point
in your life where doing wrong is no longer optional. If doing wrong is a rnatter
of choice, then you should choose to succeed by doing the best that you can
with what you have. You should implement this choice in a way that does not
cause harm or g.ive anyone reason to feel victimized. You choose to do this
because it is somethjrq that you want to do and because it is the best choice
ttnt you can make under the circumstances.
K. IMTIAL SUPPORT NETVORK

is currently available to you consists of prison
staff, family me:nbrs, and friends. In tie event t}at you are paroled, your
initial support network will be maile up of your Parole Agent, family members,
frierds, and various internet organizations. The ty'pe of support ttnt your
fanily could provide consists of a stable living environmerrt, financial
The support network which

assistance, enrotionaf support, employment arrd educational pursults, stress
management,

and sound decision nraking. As pa-rt of your

ORPP

each person irt

your support network will be provided with a copy of yor:r Offender

Relapse

to understand your particular cj-rcunstances
and how tiey nray be able to help in that process. The people and organizations
Prevention PIan. This allows them

j-n your support network would i-ncfude:

1.

Person arll phone number.

2.

Title of organization ard phone/website.

I

Etc.
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\/r.

EII'IAL fiOtreHlS

to practice your ansiiers so ]'ou c€ln en4fiasize your positive points.
Despite tlre ccnnsr belief tlrat ta:.t<ing to yourself is the first sign of madness,
it is tlre best $,ay of derzelopirrg fluency in yo.rr speech. Talking out loud will
help lqr forrmlate llcirr ansrwers in a cofierent mafirer. lltris will help you thirik
nore clearly h*ren the pressure of beiry irt faurt of the irtervierrer briLls.
RsrEnber ... an i-rttel.\,.iesr is a corversaticr. So just speak naturally ard
Refisiber

be

yqrself

.

like to o<terrt our heartfelt
t]tanks ard deep apprecj.ation to 1ou for participating in otlr Parole Preparation
!{orkslrop. }Je hope the fufonnatioo !'le pro\rided &Eirgt the workstrop v',as
Ttte

l{atiorEl Lifers of Anerica, Inc (NIA),

t^touldl

infornative, tlat it wilL assist you in preparatlcr, ard that re rere able
to pro\ride 1ror with a feelirg of ease th:rirg yo:r parole interviehr.
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